More and more employers and employees are discovering that pets in the workplace can make a positive difference by reducing stress levels, and nurturing a more productive environment.

Many Companies include words such as "dog friendly" when describing their work environment. Google, Mashable, and Amazon have pet-friendly policies that welcome non-assistive pet companions into the office. Smaller companies are allowing dogs into the workplace as they see a benefit generated is the perception of work friendly ambiance and surrounding.

However, the challenge of carrying even a seven-pound dog in a pet carrier can become uncomfortable for the pet owner. A Pet with Paws® has developed the perfect solution with our patent pending Pet-Trek®, 4-spinner-wheel folding trolley which takes the weight off the pet owners’ shoulders and back, allowing them the freedom to transport their pet effortlessly. The Pet-Trek® is designed to work seamlessly with our pet carriers, making it easy for pet owners to travel with their small pets anywhere at any anytime. Simply open, unfold the Pet-Trek® and slide the carrier down the handle. Upon arrival at the destination, lift the carrier off the handle and fold the Pet-Trek®.

For those people who do not have pets or would prefer not to bring them to the workplace the carriers and Pet-Trek® can be a fashionable alternative to transporting lap top computers and other items needed for work.

The MSRP for the pet carrier and Pet-Trek® are $179-$189.

Below are examples of Pet owners bringing their pets to work in our pet carriers & Pet-Trek®.